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DareDoll Kitt prepares for her first day as a DareDoll: In
the dressing room, she slips into her boots and gloves. She
tapes a pack of chewing gum to her ankle before zipping up a
boot, much as one might hide a weapon.

Kitt enters via the air duct, and walks the maze.

Kitt is overtaken by a Peeper, who chloroforms her to sleep.
He lifts her feet from the floor as he does this. Her legs
kick a bit, then come to a rest along with the rest of her.
He places her down and replaces her belt with one of his own:
This one sports his face!

Unaware of the switch, Kitt wakes and calls CrimeBase.

KITT
CrimeBase, it's me: DareDoll Kitt.

CRIMEBASE
You sound groggy, Kitt.

KITT
I was chloroformed!

CRIMEBASE
Were you taken advantage of?

KITT
I don't think so. I'm pretty groggy
from the chloroform, but I'm
otherwise ready for battle!

CRIMEBASE
Okay, then. Go get 'em, DareDoll
Kitt! And be protective of that new
uniform. This is your first day on
the job, and the Peeper Brothers
have a habit of breaking in your
costume before you do, if you know
what I mean, or maybe you don't.

KITT
I read you. Out!

Kitt rises to resume her search. She is confronted by the
Peeper, who looms before her like a big lug. She pulls out a
pair of manacles from her new utility belt, and advances
upon him. He just smiles and taps a device. She is instantly
coiled in stretch ties.

PEEPER
How foolish!
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KITT
I don't understand...what happened?!

PEEPER
I replaced your belt with one of my
own.

He lifts and carries her away as she struggles.

We next find her tied and vulnerable. He removes her boots
and finds the gum.

PEEPER
Hey. Gum. Is this your gum?

KITT
Uh, yeah. I mean, whose else would
it be, you moron?

PEEPER
Mind if I have a stick?

KITT
Not if you share.

He pops a stick into his mouth and does the same to her.
Then he tickles her with a giant motorized feather until she
passes out from pleasure.

We cut to the Buzzsaw. Kitt is still blindfolded. She still
chews her gum, nervously. Can she use it to stop this
monstrous machine?


